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I* - ThlTw^Sd »flNbe Wire been burned tetaSe affair. -

Close of the Testimony for the vF,T ^StjFZSsi І“Ій£|»лН Вї“Е.и,ЕІГьЕ1‘S
Dpfpnrp ’ yyjyj* both bnu.ee wou.d «round. Mdtors were inspected th«£ Leaker^tonT^tt^a^ JS
иеТеПСе, I ^^ît^v^^eieoho^Zi4 tor1 ам ^ m Ue^e” lf brake were broken on times In 24 hours. Did not know ot way the man had handled the oar on
............—. King street. Thought the men did not «myittoding «hait could have been done to Dock street. The men had told him

a"? *by TTè “*L”Î ї*^?*Л* lknow that «te Mod brake was, use- mataellhe system more perfect. Heard 4hait «he brake -worked ait King street.
And Dr. Pugsley Will Address the 1$**, waa in“the ambutei^ ашГа£ і ^.dme Ум™# °fhT1ha|tJle dld" HtÜnD«ÎZ^S0,n to dtobeUeve *be men

° J Г??Т\ " . 'rr ™ f* J,,dee Vanwart—"Do you mean to T**0 effect of ft? In hie judgment, when they said they believed the
Jury This Mornine on Behalf i *** that your rorductxra and motor- wouM be to give two sudden and .brakes worked. Knew they mustw ofRai,wa,cr ІІІШ - ss sa s «a

: аггудг s~rs s, і “-s; c;s «ssasrUi ssr,o b"“v* “ ™* »»James S. Ford, Orgo.W rf * W. ! ”* " ’° *"*-

кг ir sAi ssrsa^sLnaSffiS. г*5Г»м "*SJ2*S і œ*”h1”" ”“*» »»
plaintiff In looking after the case, j witness—-W» «.on^ih# wm „_,_o 

x witness declined, as he had before Mm compe*-

In the Hesse case on Saturday tfjt ‘ Oomtilnuilnig, witness said to Mr.
morning David S. Roberts was re- -1^e~ Patoll0r that the man could not have
called and produced ^ttie pieces of Ihe deelr^ wltnees to ^’ Z 'VhZ'xZT ””” if Ле dto not
broken brake. The break was In- the . e r~ know this.
screw of the bolt. The bolt was „nAe-^toofl lt -i ^ Judge Vamwart, he Said It
seven-eighths of an Inch thick, or al- ' t, Tr . Ms duty to know that the men-under
lowing for the cutting of thé screw, eri„k._ evidenr» и. - .. 94001,1 their work. EbcaimJned the new
nearly three-quartora ^2?2ÆSL “тЬ ^ m<m but № man was on be-

To Mr. Palmer on. cross-examtoa- Л. auttart- fore on the old road,
tlon ha said there was no flaw, .the fWn - .... ve been a Bair j To №. Palmer Me said the brake
holt being perfectly good. All the ,nkpw M . ~*y ,,04 u*® j was tied up when be saw the car.
points of the controller are to operate ££ Л » АБТПВК .RBOESB ,„>. *-
SL^LT£nJh^^t°^bo,U№^n t®te At the fl^f the^J^y pre- ' «b0 testimony c H. A. Brew» was r*J 

«eoted by looking down toto them There was a e?£t ^med. The core of the armature
Æng^Sr "" ^ deM of pain, whL weefot^xSi-as huminutied stodL The armature

wonung propeny. ea. On one occasion acting lnstea.1 waa wound with copper -wire. It was
cioæi-examination. f^Ta У «ZTnlt tZ"

«й8Г-г-5!,ЗЕУзв» sysaesnsras =,« —-
ready started thait he had no knowl
edge Of the theory of electricity.

To №. Pugsley he said the inspec
tion he made of the car had, been suf
ficient amd ail that was necessary.

HESSE CASE. . І a ease would, of course, 
patient the duty .of a pi

w charge 
to the 
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The judge—Do you think that men

as thaithaving as little knowledge 
were competent to have charge of a 
car im a hilly place like St. John? 

Witness—No, I wouldn't now. Every 
of the steam mtim should understand the brakes, 

power. It was all right off the day of Thought moat of them did. 
the accident.

Thrifty people look for low cod 
and high value when buying soap.

Surprise Soap is good hard, «did 
pure soap t that makes its value. 

The price is low, 5 cents a cake.
Surprise ь the name of the map.

Church, Gave Some Important Evid
ence—A Sharp Tilt Between 

the Judge and Counsel.

THOMAS IRWIN,

chief engineer of the defendant com
pany, wiia In charge

To Dr, Pugsley—Thought Garfield 
hod been ft inotoranan from the start 

, , , ИИИ of the road. He had also been In the
the general naoagïr of tl>e company Ptt, where he had the best possible 
for the last three years, was the next opportunity of being familiar with
witness. Told of the construction of t*be brake mechanism. Neither Hesse ness «said his accident ha#-not handi-
the' road béü on the most approved T,ar bis counsel ever asked for any- capped him in the least
manner. Before the accident about thing while In the hospital. Witness here jumped from a chair,
$178,000 had Been expended on, the To Jua=e Palmer—After the accl- lighting on his artificial foot and
power house, some new open and new deMt continued running cars with wadkeid backward and forward, to 
closed cars. АЦ the equipment and t(heae 111011 1,1101 they left in October, show the jmy what he could do. 
running gear was aa good as could be. jP*®86 men w°Md be better than be- ■Cdtitinuing, he said hé feat no pain
Waa art the scene of the accident f*”"®' they b®*1 8№t a lesson, that would on the stump.
within 16 or 20 minutes after it hen- the4n tor „% IlfeUme- Mr. Palmer here started to croee-
per.ed. The xnfly damage to the car ' ^,To ®r* pugdley—’Пюу had broken examined the witness, and asked him
was to the eariopy and the head light ÎSÜ °* ***> company, and they to sit down and cross hie leg with the
The seats of the passengers and un- W2?JdJ>e careful no* to do so again. artificial one over tlie other. This
den.eatih géar were all right Nevt ^ the Jtidge—Thought the men the witness did, and then Mr. Palmer
night had a conv^^on wUh the f"fructed, about the brakes asked him to go through the ankle
mote '-man On the №»■» . afterwards, possibly by Brown. Drew movement.. This the wttness could

coDuer the broken part of the brake Tsjw l?elr atten*1<xni to it on the night of not do, because, as he said, amid loud
Witness had duet woaid **> coHectod ; a large Z7be S aL^w whêre ^e X tnvseti®ation- таіз P®™011- J«ÿ»^ J» ^ ”” pressure there.

- tostep. Mm calling out as it would wouM talterttere w«h the opera- nut was broken off. Careful examln- Adjourned until this morning at 11 ^dr
c-Wturb the other patients. Rode up «on of motor. In stortiontoy atton beftre the accident would not o'clock. morning at 11 Mr Pugaoy tiien^ked №e witoe*
in me ambulance with Prof. Hesse, dynamos jtoe copper dust should be have discovered it. The brake gear , ^d ïudge Va^T'asS? hlZù

“flLaf^,d to hp.ve the foot ^yas the standard Beamls pattern. At Tuesday mining's geeeton of the there was Zy movement the
ДЦМ ^fye gqing op the op- ^ ^ "? eonvarSiUM then with either circuit court, Archelaus Condell of «Me. The witness repïiéd there was
tf** wltITe a£*ed PMtaWff crLtto^' rL Tv ZZ ntZZ oonductor or motorman, nor made New York, manufacturer of artificial ««. because there was no flesh and

jsss яsar-a-rsssiM<M toe№- vws, - ***».„,** rss H3
e,5es* йййЖїїг: sTbS1^
been laid to warrant a contradiction, two before the •amputation. . A mBri wlithoult ahy knowledg letter U | r^f ° . e Wor!fO^*fcneeB knew Mr-

Mr. Pugsley then asked that Gib- Cross-examined by Judge Palmer— 04 ““ el®0at °* the dust would.not be | Jmf ®”d recognized him In court. He
bons be recalled that time and place either to the ambulance or at the * ?*** mam to ^e “» Section. a,b? maxle by witoees'
might be fixed, but his honor refused hcspiUl found out that Prof. Hesse ^ ordinary man must helve some ^ У 8 busta«®9 «t Mr. Palmer objected to this evi-

■ to alltow It Wiley was therefore not ' was an organist. CouM not say that eaectricilty to do it pro- ™ °P™ and dence, on the ground that it was irre-
[ It was with reference to his profession i perty' ’Wtauld require to watch „aa 2$*&* «-bout . $13,000. levant.

HENRY A KfWNV atone thait plaintiff wanted him limb ' maffl ^Pecttog for some time to make - partly witness business to Inquire Mr. Pugsley said the plaintiff
„ +Z ZZAZT Z , і saved. It was uaaoubW « éto- «“» be ««ehstood how to do it. ™to accidents and liability., Would tended hie life was destroyed, and the 
оГ JL1empl0y ment fact of tosSg № or- “ was most essential to have thor- opinion to company, that Is men- defence wtihei to ahow that «Ttor as

VM>toraf;a . ever ganddt entered into ти м <mgh to9PeeUo“ °< all eHectrical та- aeto® committee, as to whether or playing the piano is concerned his ac-
Та“іГ^ the moSto^Tf sn etoment to be consM^ed to the ?M“^L^lberta Wa® ««ployed be- not company would be liable. Re- cldent will not make the slightest ap-

and ^LT^he™*Ьа^і^ question amputation. At the . f°re wltaeœ^me on the road. Think parte from conductor and motorman predable difference, and also that he
her over eenH^taltSon Dr. Emery, Dr. T. Walk- ' oaaeeJ* aoddent was that the car » this case -votld be source of Infor- will be able to make a comfortable'
a stifle end with^T c^iroL^ * and witness favmS the retentit ' d4™* ^ow the brake was mat ion. Kne.v at once .hat coiiduc- . living in other walks ofHfe. ^
one end and he tad іїв of 'the itmb; two others were against broken down. Woufld say it was very tor or motorman hod erred in their , The judge allowed the evidence and

^ reverse the u ^ for operattoo. , imprudent to run a oar with defec- judgment. Knew the accident was the witness continued
Ss аЛЬ etee Sklï ' vXTta ^ * to m,nd №atlt îSSSÜSrStSStf ^ ^ m "ot ^yihg the- He said he made feet with the ankle
all right If the field wire was burned v,°?ld eave money to the company if . . .™® *'ea^brako was all rules of the company. Knew by Dr. movements. He has made limbe for
«rjLfahe wTullt^r™R plaintiff's limb could be saved, if they ‘ 51gley’= Iettor that Prof. Hesse was ' engineers, fireme^arme^,^S«Ï
by a llaeh and ^noL.^o ta^L cJ ^ ™з *rty as a sur- ' ^ ^ to make a riakn against the , and men in a,, walks of Ito.

with such a burned out wire it would ttai^ hwever. If th ^ eSectoical unit of the трапу Never void anyone that he knows numbers of persons who have
go slowly and Jerk along. The power b®,eay«d with P^tebt ' Ootid Mt 6hlnk the comPany was liable, played the pfano with artificial limbs
in the generator would be sdmpiy *1 №e pfttleata “ would Те îrw 7ltnees appoInted Dr- T. D. Walker -nd who do it without anyToubtota

. used as a drag. It would be oT no ™ Save Jt 1 ^ bTLl tû^imnr^^ to represent the company. The ob- difficulty. any trouble or
value to start the car. 1 fore that they then thought the rear brake *** waa.to eet for Prof- Hesse all the Mr. Palmer again objected to this

To Mr. Palmer he said It was only erl k hh. ,oH Dr' ®rod* - waa all right. fjjf6 a®d °°mf<M* possible.- Did not evidence, and Judge Vanwart said if
when the wheels were revolving that ^ ^ plaintiff's ' IRIe-exomlned by Dir. Pugsley—Nlev» ^Dk 2® ldea 01 keeping down the he were deciding the question of fact
Umt power was of use. The faster the etood thait the object of апооІпіНшг a had ««У01111® against Garfield or TZZtbZZ ^ th® matter at ^i- Шз man’s evidence would not make
wheels, went the greater the .power. to^en ^T^bié 1 Strwns before the accident. Had no there was a communication the slightest difference, as he did not
Had worked the generating power damage down as mudh mT і do“bt ** the time they made their re- fihat’ 8130 J?”m і tblllk be was capable of testifying
when the direct power was off. DMnot remember saying anythltarto ' polrt flhat 'tihey beMeved Its contente. ™s was while witness was, to music, not having an artificial limb

. Re-examined by Mr. Pugsley, wit- Dr. Brodori^ to „ , Neither of them ever todd witness or absent- ,Mr- Hopper was then In : himself.
ness said he had been a motorman’ might be am-awed to take the lee off the °®mP®W thait «hey had net told ohar,^e of t®10 office and while he To Mr. Palmer «he -witness said in
ever since electrics' had been Intro- if it would mot^be used bv Dr Ouïe №e trjtil 011 «Ш occasion or before xyouM «at be the proper person to re- playing the piano there must be a
duced In St. John. Though not an ley to work on the sympathies of the 016 0X0011 tive committee. Had ai- W *o a letter on all subjects would sense of feeling. This cannot be ob-
eloctriclan, he knew enough to "run Jury. ways found Garfield amd Strang care- bave a right to acknowledge the re- taimed through an artificial limb.

-------------------------------------- - ^ U11C lilJDIL voneuiiatiom never ^ 3114 oomPeWent m«te with few ac- oeiPt of. communications. First knew Continuing, the witness claimed a
been anything wrong with the car, he ' gave his voice for amputation. Was ЕІЯ®”148 ашй attentive to «heir duty. Hopper's letter on hie (witness’) man with a wooden limb had sense of
would have noticed It. , informed a't the last consultation that ' “l«lglbt fl'am Garffefld having worked ‘reeum. Could not say Whether he touch, because be had blindfolded his

To Judge Vanwart, he said he had there was blood poisoning feared, ? tha1£bt tar **° yeaae that he must wrote a letter in reply or not. Knew patients and they could tell what part
îver tost control of his oar and did which had come on suddenly. Voted “fTf ““J™ b®’00* the construction that Hesse had’oean seriously injured. of the foot he touched. Witness did
>t therefore know the effect. і tien for amputation. of ™° u^dier -works of the car. Motor- and that it was a. very unfortunate, I not think a doctor could feel a pulse
To Mr. Pugsley he vald he had tried Re-examined by Dr. Pugeiey—For ZT*** *** ^ ruBes anid ougllt nasty case. Knew it was a serious j with wooden fingers as wen as with

the use of the generating power tore- ®fme fev days before the last con- „ .__ ,, , aol\d«lt- Knew that Hopper had his own. He did not know anything
verse tils oar when it was only going comsutoaition did not see the patient M ° I'tege—Would hardly think written Quigley, but did not know about (the ability of mem with wooded
alt half speed. Then lit worked very oth0r than casually. і ^P^wtMe for a, man to wot» to the ,ttat witness had -ver replied. IJmte to play the organ, because his
nicely. Adjourned until Monday morning *SlwWn a latter- was written attention was never attracted to It

'at 11 o’clock. bral^f Є °* ““ by wltneas- Promising to lay the let- Witness knew of a mam toirtaklyn
To Dr Pu.erilev—NotTwitt,»^ î61" Gf 22nd -^nen91 <* Dr. Quigley be- Who played the piano with a wooden«■£ ЯЗГїїш м Не - ->«»■"> «.

positive, could not help bettevtog his WL°rr,y-
statement that he..thought the brakes dg PaJmer «stang for the

wore all right. Alter the accident 
looked all over the motors amd found 
nothing wrong but the wire In the 
oontroiler. There was them no accu
mulation of copper duet. Nothing 
was them wrong with the motors.
When the car was taken.1 ou* again 
alter the aJccidemit «he motors had not

M VTTHEW NEILtiON,

was

i

fore and- hollered out

HENRY WIDEY,

court. JAMES S. IRVIN 
of Ottawa, who also....... ...................... , possesses a
wooden leg, was next examined. He 
Is a trainmen, amd is able to do his 
work with the other trainmen.

Witness here went through several 
movements to show «he control he has 
over his foot Continuing, he said he 
felt no palm

Mr. Palmer—If you got a knock on 
the artificial limb you would not feel 
It half as much as if it was on the 
artificial one, would you?

Witness—No.
Mr. Palmer—That is all. (Laughter.)

),.aquestioned further.
0081-

JAMBS S. FORD,
sworn, erg-mist, of Sit John’s (Stone) 
church, and player of the pianoforte, 
said he was in court all morning, and 
bad heard the witnesses amd seen the 
movements of their limita. He had 
never seen persons with artlflcatl fee* 
play the piano, but he thought if they 
had' the proper ankle movement they 
would be able to play 1*. With the 
organ it would be entirely different 

Ооев-exto-mtoed! by, Лф. Palmer, 
witness said he had seem people with 
wooden lege try to play the organ. 
This was Monday afternoon at Stone 
church. Witness knew the mem «here 
were brought to St John aa witnesses 
;ta- this .case, and the rehearsal there 
was: to dhow him, how well they could 
Pi ay.

Continuing, witness said from, a 
popular standpotnti they did beauti
fully. That Is, the ordinary person 
would naturally be interested in see
ing a person with a wooden leg try to 
Play the organ. From hiba standpoint 
It was not playing the organ, but 
playing with It It was & farce. Two 
persons tried to play the organ. №. 
OondeUl -rfas «here. Witness would 
not say they wer e musicians, if they 
were they did no* show It 

Hudgje Vanwart—Dddl I understand 
Mr. Oonidell when toe was от the stand 
this morning to say he never saw a 
person with an artificial limb trying 
to play ttoe organ? •

Judge Palmer—You oerteinly did. 
Judge Vanwart—And now this wit

ness says he was present when it was 
fried art Stone church. To any mind, 
that is trifling with the administra
tion of justice.

Mr. Pugsley—I think the treatment 
«he counsel for the defence have re
ceived ait this trial la something 
heard ef—something «halt ought not 
to be tioleratei. I have seen day af
ter day liberties given to my learned 
friend (Mr. Palmer) that have been 
refused to my learned friend (Mr. 
McLean) and myself.

Jtadgei Vanwart—Sbopt stop, Mr. 
Pugsley. I will not hear you.

Recess.
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CHARLES K WATTS,
conductor on railway for' thé last five The Hesse case was resumed at li 
years, was conductor on car 41 on o’clock Monday morning, 
the morning of the accident, handing ; H. A. Brown, the company’s elec- 
oter to George Strang. There was ; trlctan, was the first witness called, 
nothing wrong with the car or he To H. H. McLean he said he had been 
would have noticed It. If there was in the employ of the company since 
anything wrong the car would start its organization, and before that ten 
with,a Jerk. If anything burned out years with the Royal Electric Co. of 
It would be noticed by a strong rub- Montreal as electrical expert. Was 
ber smell. I called and arrived on the scene about

Cross-examined by Mr. Palmer, he 20 minutes after the accident, 
said the smell would be caused by described the position of the car. 
ibhe insulators on ttoe wires burning. Garfield, the motorman, then told him 
If the magnets in the motor were that the brake gave way 'after pass- 
dead he did not know It there would ing Union street.
be any way of knowing ft. The ' tor that afternoon when the car was 
brakes would be of no use after such 1 taken to the shed and found one of 
a use. The conductor of a car had the field wires burned out. There was 
entire control over the car. In such a lover to reverse the controller, a 
a case he (witness) would not have canopy switch to shut off the direct 
started., The instructions of the power from the trolley arid brakes to 
company were In all cases to take the stop the oar.
safest course. Had known the power , Witness produced a blue print and 
to be shut off at the power house showed to the jury the position of the 
wtoen the oar would step. Never knew ' brakes. Ttoe plan was put in evidence, 
of a car being run such a distance 
without brakes.

Re-examined by Dr. Puvsley,

тав
told him.

To №. Pugsley witness said he 
knew several ladies also who played 
the plan» with artificial limbs.

.saw these playing to his own pres
ence.

- PL,-.—.-*, , ...... . Щ , pro
duction of the letter of 22ЇМ August, 
this portion of the examination 
deferred awaiting its production.

When witness looked at the broken 
nut he knew art once that the brakes 
were useless. Knew this on the even
ing of the*accident. Might have had 
a word or ifiwo with the conductor or 
the motorman that day. Just there 
showing the nut.

was He

kV
un-

Centinutog, ttoe witness contended 
there was the sense of feeling through 
a wooden foot Just 
through a hand.

He here produced writing done by 
pensons with wooden hands, and 
Showed the shading of the letters, 
which ho contended was as perfect aa 
if done by the human hand.

To Judge Vanwart the witness said 
he knew positively that people had the 

, eemsatioo of ithe touch through arti
ficial limbs. Hé knew this from his 
experience with his patients and from 
wtoait they told him.

ALVAH YOUNG, 
of New York, electrician, wtas 
examined. His left leg was amputat
ed about six inches below the knee 
and toe wears an artificial, solid rub
ber foot. He1 Is able to go up and 
down ladders, trim lights, look after 
the engines, work on stagings, dlmib 
stairs, and do other like things. He 
finds, no inconvenience whatever in 
haring an artificial limb, suffers no 

-pain, ad is on his feet fifteen hours a 
day.^lt has not impaired his general

To Mr. Palmer, witness said- before 
he lost Me leg ihe woe a professional 
roller skater.

1o Judge Vanwart witness said he 
wtos nineteen years of age when he 
lost his leg. He hod no actual busi
ness or calling then.

as there wasHe

Over at the B{t 
thought Brown was around and the 
motorman.Examined the mo- Mighlt then have sold 
something, but could uot remember it. 
As soon as the accident happened 
witness’ mouth was sealed. Could not 
tell what he might have said at the

HENRY TUDOR,

___ frft.jj.g1—ПД/ ---------- •“
£*; Many men fool with sickness just 
Чу#' as a bear fools around a trap. A man 

doesn’t like to own up that he is ilL ' 
He says “O, it amounts to nothing. I shall 
be all right to-morrow.” But he isn’t all 
right to-morrow; nor the next day. Pretty 
soon the trap snaps to; and he.has some 
serious disease fastened on him.

The only sensible course,is to keep away 
from the trap, and not allow sickness to get 
any hold on you. It is a frightful mistake 
to trifle with indigestion and bilious troub
les in the belief that they will cure them
selves. On the contrary they drag the whole ’ 
system down with them.

When the appetite and digestion are ir
regular it shows that the machinery of the 
body is out of order and is not doing its 
proper work; the blood-circulation is poorly 
supplied and is being gradually debased 
by bilious poisons. *

The proper alterative for this condition is 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. It 
acts directly upon the digestive functions 
and the liver; and enables the blood-mak
ing glands to supply an abundance of pure 
blood, rich with the nutritious vital ele
ments which build up healthy flesh and 
enduring strength.

In all impoverished and run-down condi-. 
tions the “Discovery” is far better than, 
malt “extracts” or nauseating “emul
sions.” It creates genuine permanent 
strength. It does Hot make flabby fat but 
solid muscle. It is a perfect tonic for cor
pulent people.

A full account of its properties and mar
velous effects in many so-called “hopeless ” 
cases, verified bjr the patients’ own sig
natures, is given in Dr. Pierce’s thousand- 
page illustrated book, “The People’sGom- 

Sense Medical Adviser.” This 
splendid volume will be sent free on re
ceipt of 31 one - cent stamps to pay cost 
of customs and mailing only. Address, Dr. 
R. V. Pierce, 663 Main Stree't, Buffalo, N. Y. 
For a cloth-bound copy send 50 stamps.

“ Having suffered for several years with indi
gestion.” writes Samuel Walker, Esq., of Parkes- 
Burg, Chester Countv, Pa.. “I conduded to trv 
your valuable ‘Golden Medical Discovery;’ Af
ter taking five bottles I was entirely cured. I 
also suffered frdm bladder trouble, which was 
alsoenred by the1 Discovery.’ 1 feel like a new

’•-til вазі aquatic athlete, with one wooden 
leg. also took .part to bicycle races. In 
the latter made a century within ten 
hours. Wap an amateur piano player; 
did most pedal work wHtto Me left 
that; supposed he could learn to do 
It with Ms wooden foot 

Cross-examined by Judge Palmer;— 
The limb to which the artificial leg 
was attached would hold out longer 
than the natural >ne. For bicycling 
the artificial limb was not quite as 
pood as the natural one. 
fieial ankle was rigid. Had worn*flex
tol e ankles, 
automatically. Used a rigid ankle In 
trying to play «he piano. Could only 
adjust the toot to the pedal toy the 
knew and not by ttoe ankle movement. 
Never taught piano. Wes nearly tl 
years of age when witness los£ jite 
leg, was run over by a street car. 
Got the leg seven weeks after the 
amputation, 
once Since

- ri.
pit

Knew ttoe men 
wtoen In charge of «he car.

made a mistake
РЯНЦНЩРЯЯІНМвІМ

not like №0 say whe/tihier !фв company 
were ltaMe or not; wap not the wit
ness’ place to try the question whether 
«he company was liable or not, в* a 
matter of law. Had nothing to 
with the issuing of commissions, a 
very little at least, and nothing to do 
with putting off (the trial.

Shawn letters of Dr. Quigley of 22nd 
August This was «he letter to which 
wlttae» replied promising to refer It 
to «he board of directors. Was not 
positive of any answer toeing made by 
the directors. The letter was turned 
°ver t° Horn Mr. McLean, and had 
nothing to do with it since. Dr. Quig
ley wrote other letters subsequent to 
that of 22nd August, but did not t.btwk 
be got answers to them, noth
ing to. do with ttoe investigations art 
Providence. Had some talk with №. 
Robinson after he come back.

nextБ continuing, witness said the flaw in 
I the brake rod would not have been 

he discovered an any inspection even 11 
saad «he instructions were to be very the bolt were taken out and examined, 
careful as to the whole car. Undefr The truck on the car was one of the 
the rules, conductor and motorman test од the road. The Iron, brake rod 
Should not have attempted to take | would stand a strain about ЗО’ООО 
the car over. He would have waited pounds. The motorman would not be 
amd bad It taken over as a trailer, і able to put on a strain of more than 
That, he thought, was what the com- 6,060 pounds.
pamy would have expected him to do. 1 The circuit breaker, witness said, is 

AFTER REG066 j a,n automatic device to Shut off the
Dr. Thomas Walter was called for ^1?°^ Wh№ mWt *>ОТ*ВГІ8 
the purpose of contradicting Rev. Fr Г*ас"®а- Ifc Prevents machines from 
Raftery as to the latter’s statement 1 bunün® OUt- 11 occurs Suite trequsnt- 
thait he tad no recollection of saying : ly’ „ The restoration, of the power de- 
to Dr. Walker that it would have pen<?s upon the quickness of the man 
been better for prof. Hesse if he had 0,0 P°wer house to put the breaker 
not Jumped. • After a long discussion back- The fleld wire in the car In 
witness was asked; Did Fr. Raftery і 4”«ticn had been burned out on Mill 
at the hospital, on the day of ttoe ac- 1 9tne0t bV ttoe oar being started or 
cldent, say to you «hat Prof. Hesse stc>PP0d too suddenfly, es by reversing 
jumped from ttoe car? the power too suddenly without opesn-

Thts was ruled out on. the ground lner the canopy switch, 
that the circumstances had not been ! Cross-examined by Mr.Palmer, wlt- 
suffleienrifly called to the alteration of ness said a man In charge of the elec- 
Fr. Raftery ora Ms examination. j trical system of a railway should un- 

Wltness said if the plaintiff alight- } dcnftdnd the mechanical appliances 
ed an Ms foot he would be likely to І teed. Both mechanical and electrical 
receive such Injuries aa Prof. Hesee apparatus should be inspected. it 
had. If he were thrown out he would ! would not" be necessary to have enln- 
iot be likely to alight on his foot, j speetlon every eight hours. From 
Was a commissioner and also a mem- j June 14th to time of accident made 
ber ctf the staff. There were six j no Inspection and the whole mart ter 
members of the staff and four con- of inspection between that time 
sultamlts. There were twelve alto- j with Mr. Roberto, 
tether who bad a right to attend pa- j in the motor by the revolution of the 
«ente. If called to consult or take I wheels. Since the accident a swivel
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Could not move them. t
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Never tad it off but 
u except on going to 

bed; that was ten years ago.
To Dr. Pugsley—Learned to ride a 

bicycle after losing hie l< 
keep a pressure on ttoe ne

В;
?! ІШГ . „ jp ■■ Had

enquiries made after Prof. Hesse fre
quently while he was art the hospital

“ » аШв?Єп* ш8Ьег New York, manufacturer of artl- 
tt was due to the ficlal limbs for twelve у care, was next 

brakes giving out and to loss of called. He has wom an ^clMH^b
W<Jd ,hlm^ f0F hie right

MnfS fb toe meQ Шй ^ tooheB be"

out of order rt ьТ1'f " TlZT aU'JUtrh a num-
Diff not think he did. Did not re^ ^ °f ?>0Telme°lt8 to Bhtrw the Jury 
member going into any h® had °* Me llmt>s.
Thought he had said «halt an oocldent wWh’tw^ta' wtt^fa3 kn0w of a man 
at ttoe power house just «hen had shut : ^da off te a telegraph
off ttoe power. , » с'Рога«аг, and also another with both

Re-examined by Dr ^ a ctoureh organ.
QUls had seen ZJT, ^ =ГІЄГ to «he move-

5йьяяі s r a аг «srfftrS-. «?

JOSEPH A. DALEY,
Could not 
t quite as 

well with the artificial tout, but near
ly as well. Some six or seven months 
eg’ did away with the thigh piece and 
joints around the knee, and was rince 
them more comfortable in 
then. Gave no thought to the leg ex
cept, perhaps, to very warm weather 
when It was like wearing a boat up 
to the knee. Was Just as able toe go 
about his business now as before the 
accident.

To Judge Palmer—At times the arti
ficial limb was more comfortable than 
the natural limb, but on the average 
Mi was not quite as comfortable as 
the natural limb.

To Dr.Pugsley—Became accustomed
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the Jury.
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